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Abstract. The purpose of this paper is to provide a review
of the different types of energy-based land-surface mod-
els (LSMs) and discuss some of the new possibilities that
will arise when energy-based LSMs are combined with dis-
tributed hydrological modelling. We choose to focus on
energy-basedapproaches, becauseincomparisontothetradi-
tional potential evapotranspiration models, these approaches
allow for a stronger link to remote sensing and atmospheric
modelling. New opportunities for evaluation of distributed
land-surface models through application of remote sensing
are discussed in detail, and the difﬁculties inherent in var-
ious evaluation procedures are presented. Finally, the dy-
namic coupling of hydrological and atmospheric models is
explored, and the perspectives of such efforts are discussed.
1 Introduction
With the growing population of the Earth and predicted
changes in the global climate, the pressure on the already
scarce water resource is likely to increase in the coming
years. This has created a need for integrated models that can
assess the available water resource as well as predict the im-
pact of future changes in management and climate. Making
such accurate predictions is an immense task that can only be
achievedthroughjointco-operationbetweenscientistsacross
multiple disciplines. Located at the borderline between the
atmosphere and hydrology, the land-surface provides the link
between several scientiﬁc disciplines, and land-surface mod-
elling has been subject to intense research in the hydrologi-
cal, atmospheric, and remote sensing communities in the last
decades. Combining these efforts is of vital importance for
the successful predictions of future changes.
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Especially LSMs that are based on a solution of the energy
balance equation at the land surface have been subject to in-
tense research. Since the late 1980s, a large number of ad-
vanced energy-based LSMs containing sophisticated param-
eterisations of vegetation and root zone have been developed,
andcurrently, theenergy-basedmodelsareprobablythemost
frequently applied LSMs in the scientiﬁc community. Three
factors are mainly driving the interest in energy-based LSMs.
First of all there is the desire to gain better physical un-
derstanding of the land surface-vegetation system through
development of more and more sophisticated and advanced
models. In this regard, the physical basis of the energy-
based LSMs makes them an attractive alternative to the more
conceptual types of evapotranspiration models that have tra-
ditionally been applied in hydrological modelling. Most
energy-basedLSMsareone-dimensionalcolumnmodelsthat
describe the root zone and vegetation in great detail. Ap-
plied at the plot scale and evaluated against measured land-
surface ﬂuxes, these models have helped to gain important
information on the ﬂuxes of heat and water between the
land surface and atmosphere for many different vegetation
types and under many different climatic conditions. In some
cases energy-based LSMs have been applied in spatially dis-
tributed frameworks, but these rarely include the lateral sur-
face and subsurface ﬂows between the columns.
Secondly, the atmospheric scientiﬁc community has con-
tributedtothedevelopmentofadvancedenergy-basedLSMs.
Recognizing the close connection between the atmosphere
and land surface, great effort has, since the early 1990s, been
put into developing advanced LSMs for atmospheric mod-
els working at all scales ranging from storm scale to global
scale. Providing information on all ﬂuxes and state variables
required at the land-surface boundary in atmospheric mod-
els, the energy-based LSMs have a great advantage over the
conceptual evapotranspiration models that tend to provide
only actual evapotranspiration. This has made energy-based
LSMs the preferred choice of atmospheric modellers. In
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atmospheric models, these LSMs are inherently distributed,
but also here, the lateral surface and subsurface ﬂows be-
tween cells are rarely considered.
Finally, the remote sensing community has an important
role in the rapid development of energy-based LSMs. The
physical basis of the energy-based LSMs makes them well
suited for utilizing the growing amount of land-surface data
available from remote sensing, and energy-based models
have therefore become the preferred LSMs in the remote
sensing community.
The LSMs have, beyond any doubt, beneﬁted from the
combined efforts across multiple scientiﬁc disciplines, and in
many studies state-of-the-art models have proven to perform
well at the plot scale, and in some cases, also when applied
in spatially distributed frameworks.
However, when moving from the one-dimensional column
models to fully distributed models, it becomes increasingly
important to describe the spatial variations in soil moisture
to ensure an accurate simulation of the land-surface ﬂuxes.
Variations in soil moisture may be induced by factors such as
precipitation, soil texture, drainage, irrigation, ﬂooding and
shallow groundwater. While most of the energy-based LSMs
include a detailed description of the vegetation and root zone,
the interactions between groundwater, root zone and surface
water, as well as the lateral surface and subsurface ﬂows, are
normally neglected, and consequently these models will fail
to produce accurate results in areas where such interactions
are important.
Contrary to this, hydrologists have a long tradition for
developing and applying distributed models that take these
interactions into consideration, but so far the energy-based
LSMs are rarely applied in integrated hydrological mod-
elling, and ironically, most of the integrated hydrological
models that claim to be physically based do, in fact, contain
rather conceptual evapotranspiration components (e.g. Kris-
tensen and Jensen, 1972). There are several reasons for this.
The most important, probably, is that the conceptual evap-
otranspiration models seem to serve their purpose well, and
hence there has been no obvious need to replace them with
more advanced alternatives. Moreover, the applicability of
the energy-based LSMs has, at least until recently, mainly
been limited to intensely monitored experimental areas due
to the lack of detailed land-surface and climate data required
by these models. To ensure a general applicability of the in-
tegrated hydrological models, the conceptual evapotranspira-
tion models requiring less data have been the preferred alter-
native so far.
The increasing quantity as well as improved quality and
resolution of land-surface and near-surface climate data ob-
tained from remote sensing has, however, signiﬁcantly im-
proved the perspectives of using energy-based LSMs in dis-
tributed hydrological modelling. Assisted by the rapid in-
crease in computing power that allows more advanced mod-
els to be applied for larger areas and longer periods, energy-
based LSMs may now begin to provide an attractive alterna-
tive to the conceptual models currently implemented in most
hydrological models.
The purpose of this paper is to provide a review of the dif-
ferent types of energy-based LSMs and discuss some of the
new possibilities that will arise when energy-based LSMs are
combined with distributed hydrological modelling. Besides
the general review, focus will be on utilization of remotely
sensed data for evaluation purposes and the possibility of
coupling hydrological and atmospheric models dynamically
through a shared energy-based LSM.
2 Land-surface modelling
The total radiation absorbed at the land-surface is balanced
by emission of thermal, infrared radiation to the atmosphere,
latent heat loss associated with evaporation and transpiration,
and sensible heat losses and diffusion of energy into the soil.
Thebasictaskofanyland-surfacemodelistoaccuratelysim-
ulate the partitioning of net radiation at the land surface into
these component ﬂuxes, when provided with the relevant in-
formation on land-surface and climate data.
2.1 Evolution of land surface energy balance models
A widely used approach to land-surface modelling is to con-
sider the land surface as an electrical analogue. Basically,
the electrical analogue expresses that the rate of exchange,
F, of a quantity between two points A and B (e.g. the land
surface and the surrounding atmosphere) are driven by a dif-
ference in potential of the quantity, X, (e.g. vapour pressure,
temperature or carbon-dioxide), and controlled by a number
of resistances, r, that depend on the local climate as well as
the internal properties of the land surface and vegetation:
F = C
XB − XA
rAB
(1)
C is a constant, depending on the quantity being considered.
One of the earliest, and most well-known, models that es-
timate evaporation using the electrical analogue was devel-
oped by Penman (1948), who described evaporation from a
wet surface by linking the resistance analogue to the surface
energy balance, and furthermore eliminated the need for sur-
face potentials by assuming that the saturation vapour pres-
sure is a linear function of temperature. This was, and con-
tinues to be, very useful since surface potentials are rarely
measured. In more recent computer models it is, however,
common practice to use an iterative solution of the surface
energy balance, whereby the surface temperature appears as
a by-product of the calculation of surface ﬂuxes.
Penman assumed that the only resistance working between
the wet surface and the surrounding atmosphere was the so-
called atmospheric resistance. The atmospheric resistance
expresses the ability of the air to transport a given quan-
tity away from the surface. In unstable conditions, occurring
when the surface is strongly heated, buoyancy will strongly
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the different resistance models discussed in Sect. 2.
enhance the vertical motions allowing a faster transport, and
hence lower the resistance. Under stable conditions, for ex-
ample on a clear night with light winds, vertical motion is
dampened by the stable stratiﬁcation of air near the surface,
leading to higher resistances. Penman’s model is illustrated
in Fig. 1a.
One of the earliest land-surface models that used the Pen-
man approach, and hence assumed that the land-surface
evaporated water at the same rate as a wet surface, was the
“bucket” model by Manabe (1969).
However, the land surface acts as a wet plane only during
and immediately after a precipitation event, when the foliage
is wet. At all other times, evapotranspiration has two im-
portant controls. First, evaporation from bare soils is greatly
reduced when the uppermost soil layer dries out, and equally
important, the plant controls the loss of water vapour by ad-
justing the stomatal aperture.
Recognizing the inﬂuence of surface controls on the to-
talevapotranspiration, Monteith(1965)furtherdevelopedthe
Penman equation to take the land-surface controls into con-
sideration by introducing an additional surface resistance.
This resistance depends on the vegetation type, soil mois-
ture conditions and local climate. This model structure is
illustrated in Fig. 1b.
Models of the Penman-Monteith type is often referred to
as “one-layer”, or “big-leaf” models because they do not dis-
tinguish between soil evaporation and transpiration, but treat
the land surface as one homogeneous surface. Their simplic-
ity and yet physically sound basis has made the one-layer
models widely used. In densely vegetated canopies such
“big-leaf” models have proven sufﬁcient to describe evap-
otranspiration (Monteith and Unsworth, 1990). Examples
of “big-leaf” models are the TOPUP model by Schultz et
al. (1998) and PROMET by Mauser and Sch¨ adlich (1998).
In numerical models the land surface is often divided into
grids inside which the land-surface model is applied. In those
cases where the area covered by a grid consists of clusters of
vegetation surrounded by bare soils, the “big-leaf” assump-
tion tends to break down. This problem initiated the develop-
ment of the so-called patch-, tile- or mosaic type of models,
where the area covered by a grid is divided into fractions of
bare soil and vegetation, and the one-layer model is applied
separately to each with parameters corresponding to soil and
vegetation. The patch type of model was ﬁrst introduced by
Avissar and Pielke (1989). Examples of models that imple-
ment the tile approach to distinguish between soil evapora-
tion and transpiration are the ISBA land-surface model by
Noilhan and Mahfouf (1996), and SEWAB by Mengelkamp
et al. (1999). Patch models are considered one-layer models
as the ﬂuxes from each patch are not allowed to interact.
In cases where homogeneous, but sparse vegetation is cov-
ering the land, ﬂuxes from the soil surface and vegetation
are known to interact. The interaction between soil surface
and canopy ﬂuxes has been veriﬁed experimentally as well
as numerically. Ham and Heilmann (1991) observed that for
a cotton crop with a leaf area index (LAI) of 1.6 the sensible
heat ﬂux generated at the soil surface accounted for one third
of the energy available for transpiration, and a similar result
was found for a Texas vineyard by Heilman et al. (1994). In
such cases one-layer models will fail to accurately describe
the land-surface ﬂuxes, and this has led to the development
of two-layer models.
Two-layer models consist of a single, semi-transparent,
canopy layer located above the soil surface such that the only
way for heat and moisture to enter or leave the surface layer
is through the canopy layer, whereby the component ﬂuxes
are allowed to interact. A widely used structure for two-
layer models is the structure proposed by Shuttleworth and
Wallace (1985). This structure incorporates a bulk stomata
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resistance for the vegetation similar to that used in “big-leaf”
models, but also introduces a resistance at the substrate sur-
facetocontrolsoilevaporation. Byassumingthattheaerody-
namic mixing within the canopy is sufﬁciently good to allow
the hypothetical existence of a “mean canopy air-stream”,
this formulation allows the ﬂuxes of heat and water from the
substrate and canopy to interact before they are exchanged
with the atmosphere. Two-layer models of this type involve
three aerodynamic resistances, which control the transfer be-
tween the leaf-surface and mean canopy air-stream, soil-
surface and mean canopy air-stream and mean canopy air-
stream to a reference height located above the crop. The
Simple Biosphere (SiB2) model by Sellers et al. (1996) rep-
resents this type of model. The structure of two-layer models
is shown in Fig. 1c.
Some studies have questioned the use of a soil resistance
to describe soil evaporation. Daamen and Simmons (1996)
found that the use of a single soil resistance depending solely
on soil moisture content will provide a reasonable estimate
of cumulative evaporation from soils over a period of several
days if well calibrated, but that this method is considerably
less accurate on a daily or hourly basis. This, and results
from similar studies, have led to the development of a mod-
iﬁed type of two-layer models, where soil evaporation is ac-
counted for by alternative methods.
Examples of such modiﬁed models are the DAISY SVAT
by van der Keur et al. (2001) and SWEAT by Daamen and
Simmonds (1994, 1996) and Daamen (1997). In both models
the use of soil resistance formulations was circumvented by
calculating soil evaporation as a function of the evaporative
demand limited by the hydraulic properties of the upper soil
layer.
From a structural point of view the two-layer approach is
easily extended to include more than one vegetation layer. In
such multi-layered models the effects of the vertical canopy
structure are considered, which may be required to describe
the ﬂuxes, e.g., from a forest/understorey system or other
vegetation types with a complex vertical structure. The ex-
change rates are calculated for each layer and the canopy-
scale ﬂuxes are obtained by integration of these ﬂuxes over
the canopy depth. Examples of such models are given by
Gu et al. (1999) and Baldocchi and Harley (1995). Gu
et al. (1999) distinguish between incomplete and complete
multi-layer models. They deﬁne incomplete multi-layer
models as models that describe the vertical differentiation
in the solar radiation environment and wind speed, whereas
other factors, such as air temperature and air humidity, are
assumed to be constant over the canopy depth. In con-
trast, complete multi-layer models predict vertical changes
of these variables in an attempt to achieve better represen-
tation of the physical and biological reality. Application of
these models requires detailed information on crop canopy
architecture, crop physiology, turbulence etc. on a layer-by-
layer basis, and they are generally computationally very de-
manding. The structure of the multi-layer models is shown in
Fig. 1d, here exempliﬁedbya four-layer model (three canopy
layers and one surface layer).
Finally, a new generation of land-surface parameterisa-
tions has emerged in recent years. In these models, the ex-
changes of water and heat at the vegetated land surface are
linked to exchanges of CO2. This linkage between ﬂuxes of
heat and water and CO2 emerged from the fact that the phys-
iological control of evapotranspiration by plants seems to act
as an optimisation mechanism that seeks to maximize carbon
ﬂuxes by photosynthesis, and reduce the water loss from the
plant by closing stomata. These mechanisms have been im-
plemented in both two-layer models (e.g. SiB2 by Sellers et
al., 1996) and multi-layer models (e.g. Gu et al., 1999).
2.2 Model selection
As pointed out by Raupach and Finnigan (1988), the choice
of model in any given situation is a trade-off between the
desirable but incompatible traits of realism and simplicity.
Realism is desirable from the point of view that realisti-
cally structured, and consequently very detailed models, will
provide realistic results. The more of the physical processes
involved in the generation of land-surface ﬂuxes we can pa-
rameterise, the more likely it is that we can predict the be-
haviour of the land surface under different conditions. This
is, of course, only true if we can measure or realistically es-
timate all parameters in such detailed models, preferably at
the scale of application.
Simplicity is desirable from the point of view that simple
models will require less parameters, which will extend the
applicability of the model outside the intensely monitored
experimental areas. Moreover, simple models tend to be
less computationally demanding. However, simplicity comes
with a cost: by replacing the physically-based model struc-
ture with the simpler, conceptual models that require less
data, the resulting conceptual parameters become increas-
ingly difﬁcult to infer from observations, and the dependence
on calibration data increases.
Realizing that no single model will be the “best” choice
for all possible applications, the background for selection of
an “appropriate” complexity of land-surface models will be
discussed in the next sub-sections.
2.2.1 Multi-layer models
As noted in the previous section, the resistance networks
are easily extended into multi-layered models, assuming that
the resistance analogy holds true for such models. How-
ever, as discussed by Finnigan and Raupach (1987) and Rau-
pach (1988), the diffusion theory on which the resistance
networks are based, frequently fails inside and just above
the canopy where pronounced counter-gradient ﬂuxes of heat
and water have been observed (Denmead and Bradley, 1985,
1987). The basic reason for this failure is that the eddy mo-
tions responsible for the vertical turbulent transfer within the
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canopy have vertical length scales comparable to those of the
canopy height. Hence the assumption of “ﬁne-grained” mix-
ing required by the diffusion theory breaks down. van den
Hurk and McNaughton (1995) showed that the non-diffusive
part of the transport processes in two-layer resistance models
could be accounted for by adding a “near-ﬁeld” resistance in
series with the leaf-boundary layer resistance, but found the
effect to be small, and later concluded that diffusion theory
seems to be an adequate basis for two-layer models (Mc-
Naughton and van den Hurk, 1995). This was further sup-
ported by results of studies by Sauer and Norman (1995),
Sauer et al. (1995) and Wilson et al. (2003).
It does, however, seem likely that the dense discretization
of the vegetation in multi-layer models will cause the prob-
lem to persist, and the gradient diffusion theory has been re-
placed by the more advanced Lagrangian random-walk the-
ory in several multi-layer models (e.g. Gu et al., 1999; Bal-
docchi and Harley, 1995; Wilson et al., 2003). This, and the
fact that these models require a very large number of param-
eters that would be very difﬁcult to obtain distributed infor-
mation on, lead to the conclusion that the complete multi-
layer models are inevitably complex, and remain mainly a
tool for understanding the physical processes that control the
exchange of mass and energy between the land surface and
atmosphere. Consequently, these models are not considered
to be suitable for distributed hydrological modelling.
Eliminating multi-layer model from the list of candidates,
the choice has to be made between the single- and two-layer
model types.
2.2.2 Single or two-layer models
Besidesthecanopyresistanceandaerodynamicresistancere-
quired in single-layer models, two-layer models require three
additional resistances to be parameterised. This represents a
step up in complexity, as the parameterisation of each resis-
tance requires a number of additional parameters to be spec-
iﬁed. Taking the view that all model parameters should be
inferred through calibration, the problem of equiﬁnality and
over-parameterisation will arise.
Beven (1989) addresses the problem of over-
parameterisation and equiﬁnality in distributed hydrological
modelling and Franks et al. (1997) speciﬁcally address
the question on how much complexity in a land-surface
model can be supported by the available observations. They
showed that even when using a relatively simple one-layer
model (TOPUP by Schultz et al., 1998), there appears to be
too many degrees of freedom in terms of ﬁtting the model
predictions to calibration data, and they showed that good
ﬁts may be achieved in many areas of the parameter space.
They (and others) argue that the complexity of land-surface
models needs to be reduced in order to eliminate the
equiﬁnality problem.
Demarty et al. (2004) applied a multi-objective approach
for retrieving quantitative information about the surface
properties from different surface measurements to determine
the potential of a land-surface model to be applied with
“little” a-priori information, and their results suggested that
complex LSMs can be driven with limited a priori informa-
tion. Future research along these lines may help to gain
moreinsightintheproblemofequiﬁnalityforadvancedland-
surface models.
Also, when reducing the number of model parameters, it
may become more difﬁcult to infer the parameters from, e.g.,
remote sensing, so even if less model complexity will reduce
the problem of over-parameterisation and equiﬁnality, it may
not necessarily make the models more applicable.
The bulk-surface resistance used in one-layer models il-
lustrates this dilemma. It basically represents the four resis-
tances in two-layer models, which reduces the number of pa-
rameters that needs to be speciﬁed. However, as pointed out
by Raupach and Finnigan (1988), the cost of lumping four
resistances into one is that the bulk surface resistance tends
to be less well-behaved than the individual resistances in the
two-layer formulation.
Finally, the scale of application plays an important role
in coupled applications. Jarvis and McNaughton (1986) and
McNaughton and Jarvis (1991) showed that increasing scale
leads to an increasing number of negative feedback paths act-
ing through the planetary boundary layer (PBL). These nega-
tive feedback paths tend to stabilize the system and diminish
the sensitivity of transpiration to changes in surface resis-
tance. They conclude that at the regional scale the use of
multi-layer models is never justiﬁed.
It is obvious that no single model will outperform all other
models in all situations and that model selection should be
based on the scale and purpose of application as well as the
available data.
2.3 The issue of scale
It has been (rightly) argued that due to the mismatch between
the scale for which the theory behind the developed models
is assumed valid (typically point scale), and the scale of the
typical application, the parameters in physically-based mod-
elsareinrealityconceptual, andthatevenwhenmeanparam-
eters are available, the highly non-linear behaviour of most
land-surface models cannot be expected to simulate the mean
response of a particular area.
This has led to a number of land-surface models that take
this sub-grid variability into consideration (e.g. Kavvas et al.,
1998; Famiglietti and Wood, 1994). As pointed out by Beven
(1995), any theory to take this sub-grid variability into con-
sideration must be based on some knowledge about the sub-
grid variability and that this would appear to make any scal-
ing theory a very distant prospect, given the data gathering
techniques that were available in 1996.
Sellers et al. (1997) analysed the consequences of using
simple averages of topographic slopes, vegetation parame-
ters and soil moisture in a two-layer LSM (SiB by Sellers
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et al., 1986). They found that the relationships describing
the effects of moderate topography on the surface radiation
budget are near-linear and thus largely scale invariant, and
so was the relationship linking the canopy conductance to
transpiration. The relationship linking root zone soil mois-
ture content to transpiration was found to become increas-
ingly non-linear as the soil dried out. However, their results
showed that soil wetness variability decreases signiﬁcantly
as the soils dries out, which partially cancels out the effect
of the non-linear functions. They conclude that, for practical
purposes, the two-layer model seems to be relatively robust
and scale-invariant with respect to these variables.
Dolman and Blyth (1997) also investigated the inﬂuence
of small-scale land-surface heterogeneity and concluded that
in most cases it is possible to ﬁnd effective parameters for
surface resistances by taking simple geometric or arithmetic
averages of the component resistances, but that the use of
more sophisticated techniques improves calculations.
3 Application of remote sensing for evaluation of dis-
tributed land-surface models
Remote sensing (RS) is simply deﬁned as the observation
of a target by a sensor without physical contact. From
a hydrological point of view, RS is the process of infer-
ring (near-)surface parameters from measurements of the re-
ﬂected and emitted electromagnetic radiation from the land
surface. Both active sensors that send a pulse and measure
the reﬂected pulse and passive sensors that measure emis-
sions and reﬂectance of natural sources are used in this con-
text. Conversion of the measured electromagnetic ﬂuxes into
physical land-surface parameters that can be utilized both for
monitoring and modelling purposes is currently a major re-
search topic.
The quality and resolution of remote sensing data prod-
ucts have improved much in recent years and have provided
a valuable source of distributed information with a promising
potential for application in distributed hydrological models
(Schultz, 1998; de Troch et al., 1996; Tenhunen at al., 1999;
Waring and Running, 1999). Designing models to utilize this
distributed information in land-surface modelling is of great
importance (Wessmann et al., 1999), since spatial informa-
tion obtained from RS is the only source for distributed data
that can be characterized as realistic at scales above plots and
small experimental catchments (Refsgaard, 2001).
The use of energy-based land-surface models in dis-
tributed hydrological models opens for the possibility of
using remote sensing data for model evaluation purposes,
which is addressed in the next section.
3.1 Application of remote sensing for model evaluation
General methodologies to calibration and evaluation of dis-
tributed hydrological models have been subject to much dis-
cussion during the last decades (Beven, 1989, 1996, 2001,
2002; Konikow and Bredehoeft, 1992; de Marsily et al.,
1992; Refsgaard, 1997, 2001; Refsgaard and Henriksen,
2004; Rosbjerg and Madsen, 2005), mainly due to the large
number of parameters that are allowed to vary during calibra-
tion, and the lack of methods to perform a truly distributed
evaluation of the model performance. Still today one of the
most commonly used evaluation approaches in distributed
hydrological modelling is evaluation against measured river
discharge, while the utilization of spatial data is rare (Ref-
sgaard, 2001). While discharge remains an excellent indi-
cator of how well a model is able to reproduce the water
balance in a river basin, it does not necessarily give any in-
formation on the performance of a model at scales smaller
than the area upstream the gauge. This has led some au-
thors to express doubts about the applicability of this calibra-
tion/evaluation method in distributed models (Beven, 1989;
Bergstr¨ om, 1991; Refsgaard, 1997, 2001).
Ideally, a distributed evaluation of any land-surface model
would require distributed observations of the land-surface
ﬂuxes that make up the energy balance. However, since
none of these can be measured directly with the current RS
technology, models will have to be evaluated against derived
measures, such as surface temperatures, or by deriving the
relevant surface ﬂuxes of heat and water from the data types
that are more easily derived from RS. These topics are ad-
dressed in the next sub-sections.
3.1.1 Distributed evaluation against thermal observations
Thermal observations of the Earth’s surface have long been
recognized as a valuable source of information for evalua-
tion of the surface energy balance over large regions (Price,
1980), and the direct, but complex relationship between
surface temperature and evapotranspiration has been illus-
trated in several studies (Rivas and Caselles, 2004; Jackson
et al., 1981; Shuttleworth and Gurney, 1990; Mauser and
Sch¨ adlich, 1998). Recognizing this close relationship, re-
motely sensed maps of land-surface temperatures have pre-
viously beenusedto evaluate model performanceby compar-
ing maps of simulated surface temperatures to their observed
counterpart.
Mauser and Sch¨ adlich (1998) utilized the relationship be-
tween latent heat ﬂux and surface temperature to evaluate the
one-layer PROMET model in a 100×150km area in Bavaria,
Germany. They compared remotely sensed NOAA-AVHRR
surface temperatures to simulated surface temperatures and
found the spatial pattern of surface temperatures simulated
by PROMET to be very similar to the observed. Through a
pixel-by-pixel comparison between simulated evapotranspi-
ration and observed surface temperature they found a clear
trend of increasing simulated evapotranspiration with de-
creasing observed surface temperature.
Silberstein et al. (1999) used a number of Landsat-TM im-
ages to evaluate the performance of the COUPLE model at
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the small catchment scale (∼1km2) in two catchments in
Australia. They concluded that their model gave excellent
results when compared to Landsat-TM data. They found that
the temperature difference between pasture and forest can be
more than 15◦C in summer and 2–3◦C in winter.
Biftu and Gan (2001) used NOAA-AVHRR and Landsat-
TM surface temperatures to evaluate the semi-distributed
DPHM-RS model for the Paddle River Basin, Alberta. They
compared average simulated and observed surface tempera-
ture for four different land-use classes and found that their
model was able to reproduce observed surface temperatures
within 2◦C on clear days.
The studies described here are all examples of how surface
temperatures have been included in the evaluation procedure,
whereby a truly independent measure of the distributed per-
formance has been obtained. Such comparison is an impor-
tant step toward a distributed evaluation, as it allows for an
identiﬁcation of areas where a difference between simulated
and observed temperatures indicates that there may be incon-
sistencies between the model and reality. When using such
images it is, however, important to keep in mind that surface
temperature is not very persistent, and can only be assumed
valid over very short time scales.
It does not, however, provide any direct information on
how a difference in surface temperature translates into a dif-
ference in latent heat ﬂux. This makes it difﬁcult to deter-
mine when a deviation between simulated and observed sur-
face temperature should be considered signiﬁcant. A logi-
cal extension of the pure temperature evaluation seems to be
evaluation against ﬂux-maps derived from remote sensing.
3.1.2 Distributed evaluation against latent heat ﬂuxes
The conversion of remote sensing data into surface ﬂuxes
for monitoring purposes and to improve evaluation of land-
surface models have been subject to intense research.
To eliminate the need for determining plant stress param-
eters and near-surface humidity, a common approach to esti-
mation of latent heat (LE) from remote sensing is to calculate
latent heat as the residual of the land-surface energy balance.
LE = Rn − H − G (2)
where Rn is net-radiation, H is sensible heat and G is soil
heat ﬂux.
Soil heat is normally considered a ﬁxed fraction of the net-
radiation (Norman et al., 1995; Anderson et al., 1997; Boegh
et al., 2000, 2002, 2004), and since previous studies have
shown that net-radiation can be accurately determined from
RS data (e.g. Boegh et al., 1999), the main task becomes the
determination of sensible heat ﬂux from remote sensing data.
Generally, the sensible heat ﬂux is modelled using the
electric analogue. Using the one-layer approach, the sensi-
ble heat ﬂux is written
H = ρcp
Tc − Ta
ra
(3)
Here, ρ [kg/m3] denotes the density of the air, cp [J/kg/K]
is the speciﬁc heat of air at constant pressure, and ra [s/m]
is the aerodynamic resistance. Ta [K] is the air tempera-
ture, and Tc [K] is the aerodynamic temperature at the mean
canopy air-stream, which is different from the radiometric
surface temperature, Tr [K], that is obtained from remote
sensing. It has been shown that Tr and Tc may differ by sev-
eral degrees (Stewart et al., 1994). A way to compensate for
this difference between Tr and Tc is to add an extra resistance
to ra in Eq. (3), whereby the aerodynamic surface tempera-
ture can be substituted by the radiometric surface tempera-
ture. The excess resistance rex is calculated using the kB−1
factor:
rex =
kB−1
ku∗
(4)
k is the von Karman constant, u∗ is the friction velocity, and
kB−1=ln(z0/z0h), where z0 is the roughness length for mo-
mentum and z0h is the roughness length for heat. The need
for this excess resistance arises from the fact that heat trans-
fer near a surface is controlled primarily by molecular diffu-
sion, whereas momentum exchange takes place as a result of
both viscous shear and local pressure gradients (Chehbouni
et al., 1997).
Usually kB−1 has to be determined empirically by calibra-
tion. Especially for sparse vegetations the value of kB−1 is
seen to vary widely, and a dependence on vegetation type and
conditions as well as climate has been observed in several
studies (Trouﬂeau et al., 1997; Massman, 1999; Lhomme et
al., 2000). This had led some to question the usefulness of
the kB−1 approach for sparse canopies (Lhomme et al., 1997;
Verhoef et al., 1997).
Moran et al. (1996) proposed a one-layer approach that
did not require estimation of the excess resistance. They
combined the Penman-Monteith equation with the NDVI-Tr
(NDVI: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) relation-
ship, and by computing the theoretical boundaries on the
NDVI-Tr relationship (the boundaries represent zero and po-
tential evapotranspiration) they derived the actual evapotran-
spiration based on the distance from the observed (Tr, NDVI)
to its upper and lower boundary.
Boegh et al. (2002) also proposed a method to derive spa-
tial estimates of atmospheric resistance, surface resistance,
and evapotranspiration, while eliminating the need for the
excess resistance by relating the vapour pressure at the sur-
facetotheair-humiditythroughthedecouplingcoefﬁcientby
Jarvis and McNaughton (1986). The decoupling coefﬁcient
expressesthedegreeofcouplingbetweentheatmosphereand
land surface as a function of the relative importance of sur-
face and atmospheric resistance. When the land surface is
poorly coupled to the atmosphere, water vapour will accu-
mulate near the surface and get close to saturation. Under
strongly coupled conditions, the vapour content near the sur-
face will approximately equal the vapour content in the air
above the canopy.
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By explicitly calculating the aerodynamic temperature at
the mean source height, two-layer models eliminate the need
for the excess resistance. However, only the effective sur-
face temperature (Tr), which is a combination of foliage (Tl)
and soil surface temperature (Ts), is obtained from satellites.
Norman et al. (1995) express the relationship as:
Tr =

f (LAI,ϕ)T 4
l + (1 − f (LAI,ϕ))T 4
s
1/4
(5)
The function f expresses the vegetation coverage as a
function of leaf area index (LAI) and sensor view angle (φ).
Hence, to derive the component temperatures from the ef-
fective temperature, some additional knowledge that ties the
two component temperatures to each other is required. This
“additional relationship” has been investigated in a number
of studies.
Norman et al. (1995) developed a method where transpi-
ration is initially accounted for by the Priestley-Taylor equa-
tion, wherebytheywereabletorelatethecanopytemperature
to air temperature. This allows both canopy and soil surface
temperature to be determined from a single effective surface
temperature. The initial guesses of component temperatures
were used in an iterative procedure to derive soil evaporation
and transpiration that satisﬁed the energy balance. Ander-
son et al. (1997) coupled this model with a time-integrated
component connecting surface sensible heating with plane-
tary boundary layer development, whereby they eliminated
the need for specifying air-temperatures. They tested the
modelondatacollectedduringFIFE(Sellersetal., 1992)and
Monsoon’90(KustasandGoodrich, 1994)andfoundthatthe
model yielded uncertainties comparable to those achieved by
models that do require air-temperature as input.
Lhomme et al. (1994) attempted to establish an empirical
relationship between Ts to Tl. There are, however, strong in-
dications that such relationships may vary with experimental
data (Zahn et al., 1996) and that it is probably related to plant
characteristics (McNaughton and van den Hurk, 1995).
Recognizing the inﬂuence of leaf area index on the rela-
tionship between aerodynamic and radiometric surface tem-
perature, Chehbouni et al. (1996) used results from a soil-
vegetation-atmosphere-transfer (SVAT) model coupled to a
crop growth model to derive a relationship between aerody-
namic and radiometric surface temperature for LAI between
0.05 and 1. They later tested this approach at two different
sites, and concluded that this approach showed some signs of
being generally applicable, but that more applications were
needed to test its generality (Chehbouni et al., 1997).
Boegh et al. (1999, 2000) used the relationship between
the Landsat-TM surface temperature and the normalized dif-
ference vegetation index (NDVI) representing the fractional
vegetation cover to derive the vegetation temperature from
the surface temperature.
Finally, some have attempted to solve this problem by
measuring the radiometric surface temperature from two dif-
ferent angles, whereby two equations in the two unknowns Tl
and Ts can be established from Eq. (5) (Kustas and Norman,
1997, 1999; Francois et al., 1997; Chehbouni et al., 2001;
Merlin and Chehbouni, 2004). View angle effects are, how-
ever, most pronounced for sparse canopies, where a change
in view angle will cause a large difference in the fraction of
soil and vegetation within the footprint of the radiometer, and
while the view-angle approach has proven useful when using
ground-based measurements, only one viewing angle is usu-
ally available for satellite images.
It should be clear from this brief review that converting
land-surface temperature into latent heat ﬂuxes requires a
numberofmodelassumptions, andknowingthatdifferentas-
sumptions lead to deviating ﬂuxes (e.g. Zahn et al., 1996), a
comparison between simulated and RS-derived land-surface
ﬂuxes will, in reality, be a comparison between two models,
usually being based on different structures and assumptions.
Hence, it will be difﬁcult to identify the model that is “most
correct”. This is probably part of the reason why few have at-
temptedsuchadirectﬂuxcomparison(oneexampleisBoegh
et al., 2004).
4 Coupling between atmospheric and hydrological
models
Understanding the interaction between terrestrial microcli-
mate, hydrology and ecology is a key to determining the
effect of land-use and climate change on the hydrological
system. The use of energy-based LSMs in hydrological
modelling will make a dynamic coupling to an atmospheric
model possible. Such a coupled system would provide a
unique framework for investigation of land surface – atmo-
sphere interactions at the hydrological scales. A brief review
of the couplings between the land surface and the atmosphere
at both local and regional scales is given in this section.
Feedback between land surface and atmosphere arises
from the fact that if the ﬂuxes of heat and water from the land
surface to the atmosphere change, humidity, temperature and
air pressure in the atmosphere will change as a consequence.
Since the climate exerts a large inﬂuence on the land-surface
ﬂuxes, the changed conditions in the atmosphere may sig-
niﬁcantly feed back to the land surface, working to either
dampen or amplify the changes in land-surface ﬂuxes.
A very important factor in determining the signiﬁcance of
feedback is scale. If, e.g., transpiration from a single plant
changes, the conditions in the atmosphere will remain unaf-
fected, and hence there will be no feedback effects. How-
ever, if transpiration from a large area changes, it will be felt
throughout the whole PBL and feedback effects may be pro-
nounced.
It is common practice to perform impact assessment stud-
ies of, e.g., land-use changes in hydrological models that are
driven by time series of measured climate data. In those
cases, a potential change in land-surface ﬂuxes is not allowed
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to affect the state of the atmosphere, and hence feedback is
neglected.
The consequence of neglecting feedback at the regional
scale was examined by Jacobs and de Bruin (1992), who cou-
pled a ‘big-leaf’ land-surface model with a one-dimensional
PBL model. They found that PBL feedback has a signif-
icant inﬂuence on the sensitivity of latent heat to changes
in land-surface parameters. Similar conclusions were later
drawn by Brubaker and Entekhabi (1996) and Kim and En-
tekhabi (1998), who conclude that it is necessary to exam-
ine the impact of any change in land-surface parameters (e.g.
land-use change scenarios) in a coupled model system, and
that failure to do so may result in model sensitivities that are
not only wrong in magnitude, but in sign as well.
Others have investigated the inﬂuence of the land-surface
properties on the local and regional climate, and the close
relationship is now well proven.
At the local scale Segal et al. (1988) investigated the in-
ﬂuence of vegetation on thermally induced meso-scale cir-
culations due to non-uniform vegetation cover. They found
that when extended areas of dense vegetation not under wa-
ter stress are adjacent to bare soil areas, thermal circulations
comparable in intensity to sea-breezes can be induced. They
found that there was no substantial difference in the ther-
mally induced meso-scale circulations generated by a sharp
thermal contrast along a ﬂat terrain when compared to that
generated by an equivalent, but gradual change from dense
vegetation to bare soils along distances less than 30km.
Similar conclusions were reached by Hong et al. (1995),
whoinvestigatedtheeffectsofdifferentsoiltypesonthether-
mally induced circulations between vegetated and bare soil
areas and found that the intensity of the “vegetation breeze”
is strongly related to soil characteristics.
Such vegetation-induced circulations were experimentally
conﬁrmed by micro-meteorological observations from the
HAPEX-MOBILHY ﬁeld experiment (Pinty et al., 1989).
Cuenca et al. (1996) investigated the impact of soil water
parameterisation on atmospheric boundary layer formation
using an atmospheric model coupled to a plant-soil model.
They found little difference in the dry and wet ends of the
scale, but signiﬁcant differences were found for the interme-
diate soil moisture contents, resulting in differences in plan-
etary boundary layer depths of up to 1000m.
Song et al. (1997) used a meso-scale atmospheric model
coupled to an advanced land-surface model to simulate the
local climate over the 15×15km FIFE site. They found that,
even for this relatively homogeneous grassland, local vari-
ations in the land-surface ﬂuxes induced up to 2◦C spatial
variations in the near-surface air temperature.
At the regional scale van den Hurk et al. (2002) compared
the results obtained for the Baltic Sea catchment using two
different land-surface schemes coupled to the same regional
atmospheric model (RACMO). They found that the tempo-
ral and spatial distribution of precipitation is sensitive to the
choice of land-surfacescheme. Theyconclude that thestrong
coupling between local evapotranspiration and local precipi-
tation results in clear hydrological feedback mechanisms.
Zeng et al. (2002) investigated the effect of land-surface
heterogeneitiesontheregionalclimateandfoundthatsurface
heterogeneities in roughness length and stomata resistance
greatly affect the simulation of surface ﬂuxes as well as the
wind, temperature and precipitation ﬁelds.
Due to this well-proven relationship between the land sur-
face and the atmosphere, advanced land-surface schemes
have now been implemented in many atmospheric models.
However, while most of these describe the canopy and root
zone in great detail, the interactions between groundwater,
root zone, and surface water are normally neglected, which
may lead to inaccurate model predictions in areas where
groundwater and surface water are closely connected (Chen
and Hu, 2004; York et al., 2002).
In contrast, the most advanced integrated hydrologi-
cal models (e.g. MODHMS, Panday and Huyakorn, 2004;
MIKE SHE, Graham and Butts, 2006) describe the sub-
surface and surface ﬂows and the interactions between sur-
face water and groundwater in great detail, but treat the
climate in a very simplistic way, usually being driven by
prescribed atmospheric conditions. This implies that any
changes in land-surface or hydrological properties are not al-
lowed to feed back to the atmosphere. As earlier described,
previous studies have shown that this lack of feedback may
potentially lead to errors in scenario simulations dealing with
changes in hydrological and land-surface properties. Recent
work by Overgaard (2005), using MIKE SHE with an atmo-
spheric model, supports this conclusion.
The simpliﬁcations described above are required to limit
the computational requirements and to ensure the practical
applicability of both hydrological and atmospheric models.
It does, however, imply that there is still a gap between the
simpliﬁed hydrological model components implemented in
atmosphericmodelsandthestate-of-the-artintegratedhydro-
logical models, as well as a gap between the very simplistic
treatment of climate data in hydrological models and state-
of-the-art atmospheric modelling.
5 Future perspectives
Implementation of the energy-based land-surface models
will strengthen the link to remote sensing and make it pos-
sible to utilize some of the RS data currently available more
efﬁciently. The link between remote sensing and distributed
hydrological modelling will be vital for most future appli-
cations and possibly improve the possibilities for making a
more spatially detailed evaluation.
The energy-based LSMs also provide the opportunity of
coupling dynamically to meso-scale atmospheric models
through a shared land-surface model. Such a dynamic cou-
pling would provide a unique framework for investigating
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issues related to land surface – atmosphere interactions at the
hydrological scales.
While such a coupled model system probably will be com-
putationally too expensive to be used for long simulations
of large domains, it has the potential to provide important
insight on the interactions between the land surface and at-
mosphere in areas where the parameterisations of the land-
surface models implemented in atmospheric models do not
sufﬁce.
Moreover, a coupled modelling system could provide hy-
drologists with information on how the atmosphere will re-
spond to changes in the hydrological and land-surface prop-
erties at the hydrological scale, and equally important, pro-
vide information about the consequences of neglecting atmo-
spheric feedback in hydrological scenario simulations.
It seems likely that impact assessment of changes in the
hydrological system, such as drainage or restoration of wet-
lands, changes in irrigation practices, or construction of
reservoirs, in uncoupled models may lead to errors similar
in magnitude as for land-use changes. Overall, this implies
that in some cases, depending on the scale and signiﬁcance
of the imposed changes, impact assessment studies in un-
coupled models will fail to produce reliable predictions. A
coupled model system will provide the means to identify the
situations where feedback will signiﬁcantly affect the simu-
latedimpactandinthosecaseshelptoproducemoreaccurate
predictions.
Predicting the impact of future climate changes will
continue to be a major focus area for both hydrologists and
atmospheric scientists in the coming years. To the authors’
knowledge, no meso-scale atmospheric models are currently
capable of running in climate mode, and considering the
scale of application of the current regional climate models
(RCM), a coupling between a complex hydrological model
and a RCM is not feasible at the current time. However, the
development of climate models working at the meso-scale
is currently being subject to much research, and when these
models become operational they will be ideal for climate
change impact assessment studies.
Edited by: T. J. Battin
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